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I. BIO,:RA:FHICAL J~IBTCR

Uax Z( p.b..raim) Lilienthal (November 6 , 1814--~pril 5 , 1882) ,

1

-son

of a v,ealthy wholesale merchant , 3eligm.ann Loeb Lilienthal 1 vvas born in
2

i . uI1ich , Savaria ..

He had two brothers .3amuel and Silas and two sisters ,

Sophie and Henrietta •. He received his ele.mentary Jewish and secular education
frou tutors and in local schools .. He then studied with Rabbi :.roses
·.ri ttelsbacher while a matriculated stude ..1.t at the University of :.:tmich °' He
also attended the Furth yeshiva of :Joli Hamburger , receivins ordination
3

from Rabbi !lirsch Aub of :rt.unich ..,

On :~ugust 17 , 1838 , he recei ~ed a :h .. D...

degree from the University of' Munich for a thesis describing t1:le origin
of Judea-Alexandrian theology .. Offered a position in the diplomatic
service , Lilienthal refused to accept it u on learning of an i!:J.plicit
_derstanding that he would have to convert to Catholicism ·.,ere he to
4
assume the post . His first position was to analyz.e and catalozue the
Hebrew manuscripts in the royal library o:f Munich . His biblio:;raphical
findi:n s were published from Lay 19 , 1838 to :\'ovember 16 , 1839 in a lit0

erary supplement o:f the All9 emeine leitupg des ~~ enthums . Upon bein~
asked to su~gest someone to head the newly-founded tmodernt school for
Jews in Ri[5a ,. Livonia , Ludwig Phillippson , editor of the All6emeine , named
5

Lilienthal ..

Ri__,a , which had become part o:f Russia in 1710 , had a rela-

tively high German-speakin..._; popul8tion;it is understandable that the
Jevlish initiators of the petition for such a Jewish school should h ve
6

deI:1.anded t hat an t enlightened" German Jew head it ..
The your.g Lilienthal departed frou his home on October B, 1839 .
He arrived at .:3t . ::-'etersburg on October 24 in order to discuss the
situation in Ri 0 a with Count Sergius Uvarov , rtinister of Public

Instruction ~ At the meeting , initiated at the suggestion of the
i ga con,gregation, Lilienthal wfon the friendship of mnny prominent
men" who were helpful to him as he "sousht to pave the way for a
future rich in possibilities by submitting to the said ministers
(i •.e ., Uvarov and Count Stroganoff ,?tinister of the Interior) a plan
for the establishment of consistories , which was received ,nth much
7

favor ."

Arriving in Ri a on January 12,1840 , the young German Jev,
0

formally opened the school amidst elaborate ceremony three days
8

thereafter .

He remained at the head of the school for some time ,

al though his position had becone rather no:dnal by the end of the
9

first year , partially because of his other responsibilities .
'Jlle Commissioner of the University of Dorpat , under whose
supervision the new school was placed , one Professor Rosenberg ,
examined the school then under the direction of LilieLthal . He
submitted a :favorable evaluation of the school ta Uvarov v:ho , in
turn , showed the Rosenberg report ta Czar Nicholas

r.

An order ta

appe3r at the royal court was extended to the young rabbi • .A:fter
some delay , due to illness , Lilienthal .journeyed to St . Petersburg in
10
January , 1841 .
There he began pla11..ning a program whereby Jey;isl-:1
schools in

ussia might be reorganized; he returned to Tiiga on
11
r arch e , 1841.
T,'i"hile in the Russian capital,.he engaged in a brief
J.

correspondance v.ri t

1

Je·wis 1. scholars in v1esterP.. :8urope , requesting them

to send lists of the names of their students who might be persuaded
to teac-i in the new Jev1ishs hoo:is, which would eventually obviate
l2
the need for hadarirn.
After remaining in Ri a for three months, :athan nosenthal ,
0

a Vilna businessman and "honorary citizen" active in communal affairs ,
13

took Lilienthal to Vilr...a , at the order of Uvarov .

There , in the

' Jerusalem of Lithuania ,' Iilienthal spoke to a .:;roup of some one

,.

14
hundred persons , most of whom were cormnunal leaders;
he persuaded
15
them to promise 5100 rubles for " school purposes . "
Conf'ident of

his persuasive powers and contrary to the advisement of friends , he
journeyed to Minsk in order to conv:i° nce the Hasidic masses therein
of the beneficient intentions underlyi11;,s the contemplated govern16

mental schools .

However , he was s:o poorly rece i ved by the Mir..sk

populace that police protection was necessary . It has been indicated
that the l ocal mela.T1J.dim ,fear:ful that the new schools and its subje ct -

matter would interfere with their means of livelihood--i:f not ·with t heir
way of life--led the gr oup of some four thousand Jews against Lilien17
thal .
Returning to Vilna,the German rabbi was rebuffed by the
local Jews . The untoward situation demanded that he return to the
czar ist court , in order "to counter-act the bad i mpression caused by
the report made by civil authorities as to this uproar" (in Vilna
l8
:fallowing the I.:insk f i asco . )
In "t . Petersburg , Lilienthal proposed that Uvarov convene a
conference of men chosen by the Jews , "in order to inspire them with
19

conf'idence in his (i . e . 1 Uvarov' s) own' 6 ood intentions ."

Consequentl y ,

an ukase was issued on June 22 , 1842 creatiP--0 The Commission on Jewish
Education. Fro:r'1 r.:ay 6 to }. ugust 27 , 1843 1 four representatives-Rabbi
Isaac o:f Voloshin ,Rabbi Mendel 0chneershhn, Israel Halprin and Bezalel
Stern- -met with Lilienthal o.nd Russian governmental officials .
In order to publicize the convening of the Commission as well
as to reassure the Jews that the Commission had been planned for their
ultimate benefit , Lilienthal wrote a pamphlet 1 ..,:a0 id Yeshuah.
travelled throu h some nineteen t owns in
0

19 c-..

He also

the 1ale of Settlement , at

goverrm1ent expense for several reasons beyond the immediate sco e
of this sketch. Jetting out on this trip on July 22,l842 1 he visited
the above-~entioned rabbis , who were leaders of lar6 e groups of Russian
Jews o He assured then of the ciovernment r s uood intentions , which mi6 ht be
further executed by their attendence of CoID.01issionmeetings .. Lilienthal
spent much of the time on this trip speaking in public and in talking
to wealthy communal leaders . . He did not ,.it would seem, devote much time
to an actual investigation of the extant hadarim in order to advise
Uvarov as to what governmental measures would be necessary in order to
train '.rilling ex-students

of the hadarim so that they mi ht teach in
20
the proposed governmental schools ..
He did sper1.d three days observir~
the Je-wish school in Odessa , during which time Be"2.alel 3tern,its director ,

absented ·imself . He examined the students in German classics and in
other subjects and visited the ~irls t school (r:adchensscliule) , which
21

experience he re 6 arded as a respite from his "difficult missi on .. "
He viewed this noted school as exemJJlary lor other schools ilhich he
then hoped to establish,noting .li th pride its curriculum of Russia ,
German and :'rench, eography, world and Russian history,arit.b..metic ibook22
:eeping,rhetoric and literary history .
During this trip Lilienthal
I

estranged himself from the support of the L:askilim by not visiting
23 ·
their leader , Isaac er Levinsohn, as e had promised , and by having
catere

tote Ort odox

An ukase vms issued on 1~ovember 13, 1844 establishing the Crovm
24
__ s late as :Jecember 8 ,184: , -,e h:::.ve evidence that Lilienthal
schools .
25
Be that as it may , upon the pretense of
panned to re~ain in Russia
going to Cermany to visit his parents,he left Russia in the summer of
1845 . He then married Pepi ~ettre 1 to who:!:.1 he had been. enga.;ed before
he had co~e to Riga 1 on ~u0 st 27,1845

They sailed for the United ·tates,

arriving in Few York City in 1' overnber,,1845

Upon arrivc.l in the Ke\·r Jorld , r •...a..""{ Lilienthal w s el cted as
'chief rabbi' of the German cor"'-'re,_):1.tions .u.nshe CheseJ, 0haarey 0h
and Rodeph _,halom on

ayirn

eceober 2 ,-1845;he asswned contr ctual obligations

26

on January 1,1846 .

A factor contributiD-o to his election was his

ren•vm. attained in Russi2 t from vrhich country he had corresponded to
the unerican readers of t e -~llgemeine . . . . r1she Chesed , the largest of
these three cor.gregations , it should be noted, vras eng ged in a co, 1 pete27

tive campaign :ror me....., ers .. ip ·lith &nanu-El..

Lilienthal , an eloquent

speaker a:i.1d P-oteC:.. fi_;ure , was therefore c osen for the post .
In his ne

1

position, Lilienthal had to supervise she hi tah as well

........ i:r-"'u of matzot , reach every '"'abbath and holiday (both Jewish

.s.nd secular) , teacl:1 ~:enorat Ha.traor ( a 14th century work by ,abbi Isaac
....boab 1 , visit the sick , perform weddings answer halachic questions and
supervise reli 0 ious educatio , i ae the elementary school ·(Kinderscfi
and the confirmation class

e)

He ·was to hpve received an annual salary of

~l,OOO . OO rpayment of which sum was divided amongst the three congre28

gations which he served

Apparently he delivered a serie's of popular

lectures on Jewis~ history from the de~ruction of the First Temple
29

until modern times
Some eight months after he had assumed his post , a day school ,
sponsered by Rodeph Shalom and Shaarey Sham.ayim , was opened. It was not ,
hov,ever , until October , 1847 , that .nshe Chesed (vrhich had hithertofore
maintained its own day school) agreed to join this school. Lilienthal
headed this school , knovm as The Hebrew Union .::>chool( see

1

ppendix1ff or

curriculum) • . lthough dismissed from his rabbinical poat on Decem30

ber 23,184 7 ( due to a congregational dispute

\\ri th

him)

he remained

vri th the school until its collapse on )ipril 30 , l848
In January , 1849 , he founded a private boarding school for boys ,

.)

•
c~lled rtThe Re

Dr . Lilienthal' a Hebrew and Clasoical Boarding

r.

3c1ool," at 212 Eldridge c,t ., near or in his ovm house .

31

Classes
32
uere moved to lar er quarters at 307 '.:'enth '"'t . by May , 1850.
The
0

schoo , •.rhich attracted some s venty boys from
Baltij)_ore and Nev Orleans (including

hiladelphia , St . Louis ,

r ordeccai Manuel roahts ten

eaded by Lilienthal until he moved to Cincinnati
33
in July , 1855 to .ead the B nai Israel synaio.::;ue and day school .

year old son) , was

Before traciri-o his career in 0L.cinno.ti , , e should note that L:ax
Li ienthal ·•;as reinstated as honorary rabbi (Ehrer1ro.bbiner) by
.:)haarey 'bamayi.'IJl on .pril 20 , 1851 and by Anshe Chesed on October 12 ,
1851 ,. Rodeph

halom named ':i.., as head of its school , 1hich task also

entailed supervision of two

emeindeschulen, or colll'! unal schools,con24
ducted by t .e other two German co re ations ... He 1as evic.ently
successful in hie second attempt at an association with
v~ic1 gave

she Chcsed ,

im a testimonial of ~hanks for solemnizing the services ,
ons , ' pa ticipatir= and leading the c ief

delivering edifying se

_ ove ents for t e im rovemen.t o · our school , 11 and for often cont.:-i35
_ e rc.sic_;ned ..,ro this r ti t'.1ous po -·t
but::..n~ to syn eo..,ue fun s .
in or er ·~o accept a life-time contract at

1 , 500 00 per .,ree..r at

3

Conere~ation ) ' ~si Israel in Cincinnati .
Lilient el
at

I

een i1vited to apply £or the r b inical

d

ti by parents of thut co~re""ation , ··ho had

in ··'i. ci

nai Israe

rew York boarding sc ool . of red

educated t eir sons in his
posi t~.on a_,__ t r.

1

.vine

.

37

38
1

t. e

renclled t' e::-e in I ay , be arrived in t e mid-

1Astern toi.m as a " oder t,:i ,efo1· er" on June 19 , 855 ..
:for al l

ost

in t"l Pd as r bbi or.. July 14 , 1855 .,

6

:re

v s

:Te he-d d t' e short-

"'ivea. COJJ8re..;,ation~l day ,sc:100
abba h

,.)C

1

t1e

oy L. Insti,t• te , and its

ool .

In Cincinnati" hic 1 . , 1:)y . 56, housed as many Refonu co re· ,~do .s
39
s did th lar er city of ew ~0rk,
~i-ien. Lal cca.me active in
0

... e:form Je.1is

inci

cir les

...,lected. in the ve y year of 1ia arrival in

ti '.'.1s secretary of · J.e Cleveland . . . o -Pere .cc , he enga,.:,ed in

t s'""" out ?ce .... orm theo o.;y and observance on the sia.e of Ioaac

dis

0

!1:Y r .. ise a 0 ainst Dav.id -"'ic; 1orn of Baltimore o

e ·wrote ,...or ..'ioe 1 o

_s asooci te Aditor in 1856 ,
.d for Die D

or"- 1 . , ,•'l.ich was

s the :::er.man lant:;ua e

ou _ded in 1856

He rP-i · ti-ted his at te ~· · to

f o · . .d the

.. b i1 icc.l Literary
40
L.3.uc..:,ur ..,e in 1150 (i'ollo v~

edi te

s, oci-atio , w ich

1e

1ad tried to

the failure of a Bet Di.:.."1.

41
) ... n

its journ 1 , The ~!ebr , .ev:iow fro:a: l 80 until .is demise .

:n t~e Ohio localr , Ljlient12l ias ex

ctod t0 be lesQ of

builder of schools ad more of a pu lie spca·or and fi 0 ure in order
to prese t the

ublic ui th o.n eloquently liberal i

a"--'B

of t

1e

Jew ..
42

....e there:fore went out o'"' his w y to preach fro.:n c 1:lurch pulpit ..
."e

:.e

honorifi

vincinnati ~ctool
o .. t· e

t

1e

roles on ·,.rarious loc.3.l

c 11ool boards;a member of the
~3
1e also served
oard as early as lQ57 or 185: ,

nio::1 bo rd of 1:i..., 1 sc :oolo

_ d t'1e ....,c .oo

uth · lard clurin~~ the school year of 1868-60 .

the Eoard o ... Trustees of t e University o2

t l13 .t Latin an::.. .,rench o

.,..,oard , represe .tin,:.:,

44

He also served on

L cinnati as of 1872. E.e

the facu ty of Zion Colleue on

~th, lie lectured on te,.n.s
45
L..o iletics ct tl e :.e.brev1 UP· on Colleue "'
b sis; fro

876 until Li~

volunt ry

history and

::: e uri Lin....,s of I ilient'1""l durir: this perio - of his life
they had been
re more numerous th:..~./ . . .,. eviou.::lJ . --n coll:.s:boratio11.. .ri th .1obert
0

7

.• lly,...., the
...

est=lozzi.a . 1ho :founded the ltLode Island

e-ded the • b.ode Island

.....

'

~

- -- --.-...---

ublic scLool~ be-c.vreen 1 54-57 ,

,,rote ( at the o:-a.e.,_. . of' the ,.,iricir.... ti

'chool Board) an obj et.

he
lesso ...

te::: t, "Things Tau__, t , " in 1862 .

. ..e .:four..ded and edit ,d t e :first Jewish

c'1ildrens ' weekly , i:he uabbath

chool Visi to

in 1 74. . on.1 his non-

dnuoo-ical ,r;ri tir1c,s is his translation :from the ..,erm n and enlar e-

r.,

0

ment of .Ema.uel .:ec t ' s :::Iistorv of the I raelites (1857) and a collection o:f Ger -n poems which he 1..'T·te , Freiheit , FruhliI1,, urd Lieb€' (1857) .
e ',1rote an account of his experi nces in

ussia , entitled "M".y ·Travels

for
In

ussia ," :for the Israelite and/t :..e

ll?;emeine

ei tunr; des Judenthums

(1S54-55) ; this aspect of his career provided him with material :for

47
several other articles .

He ,•;rote four plays in Ge

an; the whereabouts

of onl_y one o:f vhich , .Jie 3cl--i-:_uspieler , a tb.ree-act comedy written in
- 4
18 \0 ,. is pres ntly kno·.vn .
ax Lilien hal ras theft er o:f e i ght childr-n , o e of whom-49
.lhPn 1e died , he left an estate estimated at
ina--died in infancy ~
50
son e ,1200 , 000 .

·re do n ot ~now muc 1 about his personal ife . His

:family corre.spor..dence , J:) blivhed in the works written by

avid

I' ilipson , r.is disciple and Jo hie Lilienthal , hls s±ster , leave much

to be desired by tte s t udent o:f his career and life . Undoubtedly , there
e.·ist

yet untap ed sources of information concerning and by him which

students o:f nineteenth century Je lish institutional 1istory may be
encouraged to seek out tllrou:;h this study ..

8

Having traced the pl.ans and ac·=.ivities.
various schools with which he had

b9en

:f'

Dr. Max Lilienthal in the

a.ssociated,let ua

vie\'tS on and practives in var· ous areas of

IlO\"T

examine his

eda<>ogy. We define pedagogy

es tl ose theories and methods o:f educati1".-€ the youn.,g which are employed
to adjust, t em to ., ::md ena le them to per ·etuate and adv.ance the insti-

tutions of

their pa1..ent society. In this chapter ; Me shall state !.,il-

ienthal • 1:;1 vie'.'/ of chil d beha ,i or , after which his methods of :motivating,

teachir.g, disci lining and rewardi

students

ill be traced .

Lilienthal seems to have viev;ed the child al.mo t intuitively ;,wit.h

the ouf:look:: ,,pre-'"'suppositions and value-jud,J.lilents of' the adult , rather
than in the light of the findings of an edu-c.a tor well-:versed in child
psychology, epist molog;y nnd educational philosophy •. His thiµkit13 on

why children learn was

art of his general '.;/el tansch-u4Be , rather than a

result of scientific and theorBtical investie.ation. Oris ide&s on. child

sycholos;; and its relation to contemporary J;)sychology will be dealt with
below in the chapter dealing with his educational writings . ) The Germon
teacher mL:into.ined t!:at children regard parental and t cacher recognition
to be more important than t h~t of their

eers . Fellie , the stereotype of

the •good girl' in the Hebrew Sabbath .:3choo1 Visitor; was satisfied not
by material revla1,da (such as cake) for teaching her peers and .siblings ;

the satisf'action of her

arents 1as ,.in itself , suf:ficient rewl.;:rd ,,

l

Lilienth3.l conceived Nature to be systematic !1nd orderly. Mar ,
uwho is Nature • s l:!aa-terpiece ,,11 should be tr·- ined to function according
2

to 11 ·s nature . which is one of orderliness and neatness.

If t .. e student

vmre trained properly,, he would 0 naturally0 be obedient , retentive and
3
neat . Sam, t 1c male count er art of Nellie , ..,ould return all oooks whihh
4
he had used to their proper place in the library . Although Lilienthal

d1d tutn:lt tMt Children bnve oert~il'l ,~otistic t\eedsJ.m.lVerthel1e~ ,

ooult. velu a

'.!.'Ol"'a

t-t e ,e ri:te-:ri, oi dete~w ,7

child was regarded

M

z.1~ ·

,

<:f.t

ot:t ·~- in,z

lJ.lioroco

the ~ult i

no~

could and \Bhould child ro,, b z tiv -te!l to learn.? ~,hit: ," e
0

!rellio otn~.ed ~h~t

ho would b aln

of the 1ntarqa of her ~tuo nta;wera

e to

..,., oc1'71

lWci.Y

atude-n·ts .,,rev. ·'!f'W their worlt• they would n~· er do , c .
s.ueoeostul moti•.,,ation lie:J :l.11. he cbil.u• a 1"esp1..t:t

6

wait un -l ~ho
r!11,~ secre

or

,S;,Jld

of

ec'ul<J.tion

r solution

e

8

t"lnreby m1>ti.v""'·ted to exe:rt car~ :t 1

·

etlt!ar-..sl~~, , a ·,ellit'l · an& style"

Suc.11 o res .lution

to l sm throuwh the exot1.ple o

tb,~ pi..t .rr..a.l im~e

£ lil .1 vI th• ~ , who

was th· u.y ~uisoo 1.:u:td · r the !".Aln.e o-- 'Loo "'J'.;..oi tor ~ ' The ooholsr y
fligu.. e o:t this ... lderly mini ter lH~

dee ..;he {Jl~tio..1..0..., or~ hist 'I':;.

Lilienthal
ht., ·xarnpl •
Our

jeot o s'tudy denontrt.r: ted several
'l 7
Io

nter st:in, teeh-

ni ues wh~eby student$ coulrl

e n\Otivatad to learn in aveei.fte

cl&&s:room aitWltioM. A p:.wently ,Jie wo\.ll.4 eballe ~ -• their
ourio:d.ty, &a he unt'l&rstoou 1t,hy &$idn;s th~ mu- ~1~1.. u.

&et'J.$8

of

uestiono'"

1:?1ut1 1he wt:n.lld in1tic.te o leaoo;,1 on tbe ~'a,:- by ae}J:;1~ them.:~'tiho u
9
, ,
y<m .moi.~ how to COUtl . ff Qft&ll he would at.tr thei: desue to V .....bal.iz.G

~bat they 1 ~ tho

their ~· Gt l,(i)S$0fl$
0

he

Q@e(;l

if t

~<i~
,iJ

VIO·Uld

of his 17,·, ey that th&

C

only
..

10

~-

it. al()W..

$W

lild le&rtW t~U@l

VJ'

see

f.M'fJlUO.tion

\ ex~ l

mld ide.nt!j.i-

cot1on :1th ooults 1n th-tl fnttt thi:l.t he aGamttmes would i.n!t1 t$ a
:r~\Vlew of facts 'b y stat ·~ "':I$ must. try

1$ •a

i)lO&SUI"ii.a

1

en ·t:r-eta$UJ'lr.1 in ite,l:to,.,

to mest~·r · them~

:u

n~

&tl

pr-eoop o~eo ,,.

huv -1 an Gdul t • s 1nta~e$tS, 'Nhich could be etimlot.ed

~01..e

~,l~d.:t;."e

10

child to

tnro~h

oi" thoee adult int~t-eate th'1n 1J~ugh com .etitiroo

,:ul tio

et

te~ching did LU-1 1.::r tr-..el uae? It ivould seem that
extensively
he ua0d dll'1 .l....-...wh1<lh d~lll"'..J.\ed ~4or1zati&n....,...and ca.tech fl:n.${, ,l g o4
7/hat ?ni?t.hoda

te~che1~ woul<l , be

blackb ~ l h

II,>

~r;e ta-4,wri e •

bli~l

t41ould then e~pl0cin t.be

f.i0$~

pi\\~~~

on t w cltu:1,-~

e ~o?'d by word in auoh a

~Y tnc't ell ttfant11Ve stud ·ts would ·"undairstoi., i ~dQ ,Q-1'\eVOJ>- foi-.
12
a;e 1 b n
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Lilienthailiian psyonological theory will be dealt viith tur·ther in

the chapter on his pedago"'ical

\\i'l"i tings.)

Sinctl the word (i . e. ,. the

name of the object) was so vita1 1verbal self"-e:xp:ro$sion was crusial,
.
16
even in ones reading habits .
Therer·o re 1 Li.lienthal often demanded oral.

17

sum.llanies of the work studied fr.om the students.
The technique which seems to oc.c ur most :fre.guently in e study
of this ·teacher ia t ~at of th.e cateohism.Q This me·thod wae used in
reli ious studies;it

\Vas

initiated by a question.,.f'ollowec b;y a

Biblical verse {whioh was recited by the students) and concluded by

a~idact.ie explanation or moral .
value as

a

l8

Lilienthal acee ted its educational

result of
. / his view that de:fini tion .., rath-er than des~ri tion, is an

efficient, aid to conceptual elarifioetion ( in reli 1ou$ as well as 1n

seucul r studies) .

19

Its value was furth.er seen to be its concise

explanations of subjects of r~ligious b&lief. However.t "1-vell-selec.""ted

stor:tes , introduc,ed among the dry matter· of the cateohi~, (and) exampl.es
from life &•• • 0 should ,.h~ sugg_e sted, be lncorpo-rated among them.
some resen-a:t.ions,,however 1,i t, would seem. that he was

catechistic method in religious instruction.

21

a.tl..

20

Des ite

advoe te of the

Forei~ languages were to be mastered by studying grammar and
vocabulary ear-efully and by practieing the pronunciation o:f the v,ords .

He noted that he would have his son, Albert , t:ranslate from English to

.
22
~man daily 1 in order to master German.
Although conversation in the

language was an aim,,familiari ty w1 th its grammatieal foms was no less

esaentia1. 23 I

should be r'1tc lled that Genaan (.as well as French) •as
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Lili nthal for having reprimanded t he t eachers who had r ebuked their
31
children I!,
He considered the teacher to be quite literally in place
o:f the pa ' nt with regard to me.tters of discipline and authort.7y ,,

Rela ted to disci linary metho ~ are means 0£ r ewarding siitudenta.
Both the stmmUl.us end means ot' rew·ardir g "good" students is sigl"..if....

ieant in our evaluation of Lilienthalian methodology ,. It is cle r
from t he pages

'f the Visi:tor that one way o:f rewardir~ deserving

children would be to

ublicize the names of well-behave-d , punctual

{ "good.lb) pupils in its columns 11 Sa.bbath SChonl Reports• and "Our
32
Goad Children.e ~ ttif grown people a.re not averse to seeing, their

merits praised , why should children make an exception from the rule?'•

queried the editor of the Visitor .

33

We see again that his observ-

ati o:aa of' children ar e largely baaed on 1.ogical ,.rather than psycholo;;ica l,, inferen<:es :from ad.ult behavior.,his methods ivere based more

upon intuition than pedagogic theory. Ae children are merely adults
in miniature,as it vmre ,.they merely need be observed and reasoned
about in order to be fully understQod by their teachers.

A second way by which our subject rewarded students was a
liheral distribution of rizea , as has been indicated above . 34Thut

ae maay as f."our prirees per week :f'or the best student in. his class in
the Noyoth Ins ti tut.e were distnbuted.• :further indicates his adv:oc- ,
·
35
aey of this device 1n Cincinnati .. In the Sabbath &:11001, av.rards were
36
g iven out to the pupils for unctuality.
Although one reason :tor

this c iterion of reward at the Sabbath ehool may have been the
ltae·k of more academic bases :b for. rev,ard in the schoo2, :1 t undoubtedly

was also due to the value Lil.ienth l pl.a ced on proper hahi t training

in education; thus 1 he would place the ' good' (_i . e
1
.
,
, we 1-.b ehaved) student
36 a
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ti r.:J and .. :re.ii 1n,z o.hould bn noted
.1.n :1u .pe •.t1l1 nt l dv1:sed

cease being purely talmudic , " such study preventing the Jews :from more
fully participating in, and contributing to , world civilization~ They would
do better to attend government schooJ.s, in which they could study the vernacular and both secular ,. as well as Jewish,subjects

2

German Jews had been

enabled to acquire other knovlledge ( and rights) through secular studies , of
3

which knowledge the Jews o:f E::i.stern. :3urope had been deprived , because of
the exclusive stress on Talmud in their insulnr h&dario ~ Hebrew (as a
secular subject),,Russian, science and German literature were but some of
the subjec.ts to which Jews should be exposed ._

4

No longer was the Talmud to

loom dominant on the horizon of Jewish studies .
In America,Lilienthal noted that the "purely talmudic" study of his
Russian co-reli_;ionists , rather than having been detrimental , had t.rained
certain Jev,s well for later endeavors in the areas of the classic,s,math5

ematics and.in the professi ons

He repeatedly stressed the value of tal-

mudic study as an intellectual discipline , noting that life in the yeshivat
6

of Europe was one of religious devotion and sincerity.

However , since the

intricacies of talmudic dialectic could not be very readily mastered by
public school students attending .American Sabbath schools )he stressed
biblical narratives , aggadic anecdotes and history:;,_the latter subject no
{) n l y ~

longer being taught/for ; pu.rpose

of religious identification but for the

purpose of self vindication ( see f ·

·3

't ) •

~lthough stauncel..y Reform durins the Cincinnati period , Lilienthal
seemed to have a nostal 6 ic attitude toward the past and its reli 6 ious practices of the home. Children of the Visitor recite the 3hEemah vrhen goiri.g to

bed o.nd v1hen av,akening, say Ji.men to a modified KidJush, recite the benedictio1
over Eanaka candles and return durinc; the week in order to take notes on
7

lectures which had been given on Frida;;r night .

The basis for this nostalbic attitude toward the past lay , in part , in
Lilienthal r s desire to impress his readers vii th the ir1 ortance
ious trainine, in the home and religious school

of reli -

such as the ..::iabbath school).

He re 'rded religious training (which vras his term for formal theolo ical
and ritualistic indoctrinu.tio.c.) , al though basic to aorali ty and "·useful
8

instruction , " as supplementary to public school studies .. Jince reli ion
0

(or ' reli ious education) ,as regarded by him as universalistic and
theoloey (or rreligious training ' ) particularistic and denominational , the
latter should be tauiht onl3r in sectarian schools and in the home .

9

~uch

studies bein~ secondary to the universally true subjects taugr1t in the
public schools , reli~iously educative (or didactic) pas.:ages of the Bible
could be read in the public schools .

10

Ritualistic and theological train-

ing , vrhich is divisive >'11Ust be carefully l( ept out of' the public schools ,
UI:like the truths espoused by reli~ion.

11

r~ublic school vms re 0 arded as

the corri.;:aon ground upon v1htch all reli 0 ious

0

roups would be inspired a.nd
12

urµted by ideals and princi les "favored by God and man. "

I~s curriculum ,

to the thinking of Lilienthal,must be the source of imbuing sensitivity
to and sym.path;y for

r religious '

truths espoused by the Judeo-Christian

tradition . It was to be non-denomination.al , yet , as it were , super-sectarian..
13

Theology , which is always "preaching love while practicing biQotry , "
should be taught privately onl? in order to prevent total assimilation
and consequent disap~es.rance of the source of religio-ethical truth , viz .
the church, the best of vhwse teachin-=>s enhanced ( and uere put into social
function) by the state . Lilienthal

urged all to "be a man outside , ~nd a

Jew (or Christian) in your house ; " noting that "within the cLurches,we
belong to the various denominations ; but in public , we ought to be Americans ,
and nothing but :'Jilericans . "

14

Thus,.the tradition of "God-blessed America "

would permit Bible readin s in the public schools,pervaded by inter-de0

15

nominational religiosity and tolerance .
'2-D

t'

Lilienthal regarded Judaism as the ultimate historical source of

veligious teachi11,_ss culled and made socially useful through public
school educatio

In order to perpetuate and contil~ue propegating these

monotheistic-ethical truths (which was the 'mission• af Judaism) , Jewish
religious schools must continue to exist . The Jevn.sh child would be kept
within the fold , as it •,vere , through some familiarity vii.th Hebrew,the beliefs
16
practices and history of his reli.;ion ._
The ideal Jevr ·was one ~vrare o:f
the theological doctrines of Judaism , which he could defend in contact
wffi.th his non-Jevrish companions. He would attend public schools , which repres.e nt the historic consequence of reli.::;ious truths derived :from Judaism.
He would not be deprived of enjoying equal educational opportunities
'

throueh seperatistic theological training .
'.Vhat was his view of the role of society, insofar as it was to
provide girls with the training and skills necessary for them? Girls were
to be educated so as to adjust to the social ·class into which they were
born and in which they would remain throu6 h marraige: The~ should acq_uire
"intellectual modesty" throu~h studies f)f "practical application, " which
would 1 train them to fulfil those domestic and cultural obligations expected of one in their social station.

~1 lthough

they might aspire to

various educational levels , they should be taught primarily "the need and
beauty of adapting themselves to the fife in which they are placed." They
,

I

should be able to while away their lesiure by readi.tl,£; the ·works of Jo m
17
Uilton and Sir Thomas Browne without presumm.ng to be scholars . That
the role of women and the scope of their education vms to be conservntive

'
t,.--I

learnin.g more technical subjects ,

s'1t~e their place n ao-eiety 1s in their own hc.e.e!,\ •~.~except ti10130
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~1ould serve to replace,in terms of intellectual challange , the neglected
study o:f the Talmud , which , Lilienthal had noted , had served as

0

an

excellent mental trainer 1 11 aiding the Russian Jev, to assume a place
in non-Jewish circles by excelling in his university studies

28

Further-

more , t ~e study of the physical sciences would serve to train the
~'\:merican Jew in non-mercantile skills, acquisition of which skills
might divert them from areas of direct competition with Christian
merchants,thereby alleviating a potential and actual source oft anti29

Semitic hostility..

Lilienthal not 'Only advocated the establishment_

of sewing schools for girls;he also lauded a boyst vocational school ,
which would remove impoverished and unskilled Jewish boys :fJI1om the
public eye (as well as :from the possible grasp of local missionaries)
30

and train them in 'useful

occupations .

Incidently , his advocacy of

technical training for Jewish children had its origin in his stay in
New York , if no earlier;he advocated the establishment of a mercantile31
polytechnic derartment in the Rebrew Union School .
Lilienthal r s insfstance that home trainir..,::; include the cultivating of good habits--acquisition of which was epitomized by Hellie
and Sam of the Visitor-- should also be considered in li~ht of the value
such training v,.rould have in adult relations with non-Jews .. Such
habit training is "too often of more importance than superficial book
,,1 7...

learning;it further increases respect for the Jew in the non-Jewish
world ~ This proper _conduct and hopefully ensuant respect :for the Jew
would be particularly necessary in the world of business,which Lilienthal
was a-ware Jer,s v,ould continue to enter , vocational training notwithstanding ._

It nould seem iecessary to analyze Lilient:1al' .3 philosophy of
education throl.l[:;h a study of his poi3nant ·wri tinbs . _.,_s
extsnt writir1os are fro

his pen

ost of his

in the United ..:tates, rre :.rill pay

attention to the works

roduced duriil[; t11.s.t aspect of his work .. rhe.3e

uere an object lessons

anual 2 1rhinss Tau,;ht

and a Je;,li.sh children::; '

v1ee::l;y , The ~=ebrew Sabb.2th .3chool Visitor •.Analysis of these major
works in. relation to contemporary

edavo ic thou_;ht is noy,r i!l order .
0

Thin,.,.s Tau,1ht ~ svste:'.Ilatic instruction in com.position and obj cct
lessons , vJri tten in 1862 by Lilienthal and Robert .Allyn, should be
seen as pc.rt o±;' an educo.tional trend in. the l.::tter hnlf of the pest
centur;y to popuL. . rize object teachinc .. 1.nis nethod of tee.chip~ elementary
sc4ool childrer:.

was conceived of by Johann Heinrich ... estalozzi

(1746-1827) and popularized by disciples such as ..t;lizabeth I:ayo ,. I: . A.
Calkins and

clward -~

3heldon~

The object lesson
sense

approach

to teahfuir.._; pre-supposed th&t

erception ,ras a basis for develo inc one I s nental , h;ysics.l
2

and ..... oral pov,ers ..

Through a physical object ( or visual reproduction

of it) bein.; presented to the students , they _;ain "a clearer and :nore
3

perfect view of the truth taubht."

This approach , also kn.ovm as sense

realism, posi ts that the students actuallJr understa:ri...d the si_;ni:ficnnce
of an object if the;y see and then verbally describe it. One cannot
understand that vrhich one car.not perceive; one has not learned if one
cannot de:Jcribe hi::: sense perceptiori_.. ... erceptio1:. exists in three najor
areas of education:num.bers , forms and speech. Thus , the child is to be
4

tr~ined in arithmetic , dravrir""-" (and YJritinz) ar.d verbal self-e:G;)ression.

The teacher must train the child's pouers of observation in these
areas or skills , since "Observation is the absolute basis of all
knovrlegge .. The first object , then 1 in education, must be to lead a
child to. observe with accurac.y ; the second , to express v1i th correct5

ness the result of his observations . "·

The expression of these

sense perceptions would serve to impress them on the ' mind ' of
the studenteo
This method of training, extended to the sphere of reli ious
0

education. However , since theological concepts (such as God , soul ,
etc . ) do not,in themselves , lie vvithin the context of empiric.:11
epistomolo,;y , the didactic value of a 0 raphic reli 0 ious narrative
v.-as necessary in order to be included in an object lesson. 'Je shall
illustrate this point b;y a brief description of a lesson on David
and Goliath (Samuel I , Chapter 17) .

!.i,_

picture of t11e protagonists

was shown to the students , motivating them to read the chapter to
:msvrer certain questions which , if answered , would outline the story.
They described the picture and read descriptions of the size and
v1eapons of Goliath (verses 4-7) , the boldness of David (verses '.:2-37 )
and other graphic scenes • . fter notin.; his victory (v . 50 ), the lesson
ends on a non-Graphic note;in answer to the question "How can we
imitate David?" they respond: "~":.11 sin .... (is the) enemy of the Lord;
we must fight against them in Eis strength ••• and He vvill make us
6

more than conquerers .,"
7

Lessons proceeded from the specific to the general .

Counting

was taught by identifying one coilli.;lon object with the term ' one' sub8

stituting numbers (on a symbolic level) for objects .

In order to

foster easy visualization, monetary units , rather than ar.ithmetic
tnbles , were utilized . 8

That ~. . ax Lilienthal '::as influencP.d by this sc ..ool oi: educ'-' tion:::i.l
thouc..:ht is indicated in his classroom methodolo'-'y and practice

Illuatrations

are :frequently fovnd on the pa_sew of the Hebr8"' Jabbath ...:>Chool Visitor . They
were included in order to cl·-ri:fy the subject of an historical article
(sucl: as the Ark found in tLe Tabernacle , ::.ssv I , J.µanuar;y , 1374. , p .. 3) or to
have an edifying or inspiring effect on its yOl.J.I1:9 reade --s . Thus/ :i'fori tz
Op_µenhei:11er 1 s famous drawing of a Sabbath .::)chool test shoul

serve , Lilie:!.9

thal noted , to love Judaism more , 'Vere the sketch pro erly e..:plained to them .
l'hrough sense perception ( of , in this case,the v,ood-cuts o.f the Visitor) ,
the children would learn to t see ,' and therefore understand , the bee.uties
o~ Jewish life and its ii:.sti tutions . ::::'urt .. ermore , Lilienthal ur1_doubted ;/
utilized maps , particulc.rly of

alestine, in his classroom. It seems t :__ t

· e would present his students i.1ith an "oral lesso·111 or: tLe .....,eo-..;,rap' ic features of the !!oly Land in order to better .motivate the lesson, uhich
lld thereafter consist of the students copyi:ri..g the map placed before
10
them until they grew faLJ.iliar vvi th its outline
Eis classroom use of

r10

maps 0 oes as far back as 1852 , dt least , at which time he introduced the
11
use of therr1. in the private school which he directed .
The most obvious indication, of course , of Lilienthal r s advocacy of
object lessons and sense realism is the fact that he ,;,vrote an object
lesson text with . . obert Allyn by order of the Cincinnati Board of 2ducation.
Al though vre do not have much historical data concerning the genesis of
this text , we may assume that Lilienthal abreed with the organization
of it unless we find evidence to the contrary • • brief analysis of certain
points and features of the text should serve to support our observations
of Lilienthcl r s pedagogic outlook.

The authors of the text under discussion. stated that their aim
was to traiu students "to observe , compare and combine;to name thi113;s
properly and express ., u ideas in a correct and pleasi:r15 style 11 by means
12
of the exercises in it ~
Let us see how this aim uas pursued . The text
deals in its first chapter v.rith developin,; ideas (which mean empiric
awsreness , not abstract th0113ht) by observation of such thin;ss as names ,
materia:1.s,colors , numbers and physical characteristics of environmental
objects . The dimension of ref'lection (bnsed upon observation) follmrs ,
dc::.li11~ ·with uses,consequences , forns,etc .. of thin,gs . The third chapter
de_.ls ,.,i th the trainine of co::.1posi tion. This v.rould oe done through the
narrntion of a story b;y the teacher who would t Len reviev1 its content
through an oral quiz .. The story V/Ol-1..ld then be repeated or2lly by the
13
The r...ext lesson
student , \lho v1ould thereafter write it from. memory .
consisted of chan_sing p oetry into

rose sur:i....niarizin0 the tonter...ts of t' .e

poem , enabling the child learn to and remamber what has been read , giving

14
him a more copious vocabulary and mare graceful style .

The text then

s~.zests story outlines w'hich the student v.ro.s to fill ir:. v,i th detail ,
thereby 9 cquirir~:; the hobi t unconsiously describing thc:.t which he sees ,

I>

is told and thinks , -::J

·,

Recall was an essential element preceding self-expression reflected
."inli terary composition. This process ( of recall) ,haviDf; ultimately been
based on em.l!irical observation, would lead to thought and self-expression
only after a~nd on the basis of the deductive learnin,~ process . Composition
would be meaningful only insofar as the material compiled from 3ense data
l6
is organized and classified by the pupil , 'i:vi th the aid of the teacher .
rhemes of' composition were to be' Practic a l '..... which l,~~-h C(?nt_\U'Y ~term.
incorporated the didactic vvi thin its definition. Jome themes suggested
by the co-authors were : "The sermon of' my watch;" "Be polite; 11 "~'lho was
17
rrreater , Napoleon I or Uashington?"

The text under discussion utilizes the analytical ap.f!roadh a,~vocated
by such proponents of sense realism as •'dv,rard A"' ..:)heldon.- An object
familiar to the students--such as an apple--would be observed , described
in its parts,and

emorized .. The characteristics of the object would then

be describe-d , its use stated and its social significance stated . _roceedi~
18

from the specific to the general v.ras , to

heldon, "the order of nature . 11·

J.s

a kno\7led6 e. of objects precedes knowled~e of words ,. the teacher should

lead the child to discover thi.ngs for himself and then properly cornmun19

ic&te the result of his observations to his fellow student .,
the centrality of sense

erception

5ecause of'

to this approach,the text book was
20

seen to be secondary to empirical observation.
-lthough the text follows the

0

eneral pattern and theory of' sense

realis~ , Thi:ngs Tau.ght stresses composition and verbal self-expression,
h~,ving been ·\'.Ti tten for the specific purpose

bf

training students to be

prepared to pursue a livlihood vrithout the benefit of a high school or
21

co:rnmeriial college educ·a tion.
It was designed a ~ a teachers manual
as
rather than/an actual text . Its brevity v1ould seem to indic-te that
it did not involve its authors in alot of labor.
We need analyze a project undertaken in Cincinr.1.ati during the latter
part of his career whi ch reflects many of Lilie:n:bhal ' s education.al predeli ctions .

Our subject devoted almost a decade to -the editing of the

first Sabbath School newspaper created for Jewish Sabbath School chi ldren
in the United States .
Founded in 1874 1 the Hebrew 3abbath 3choal Visitor was aimed at
giving these children an entertaining form of educational reading which
would supplement their Jewish educat ion (l imited , for the most part 1 to a
brief . study of religion and history) and enable them to defend their
existence as Jews .,

22

rhrough the· contents of this weekly journal, Jevrish

children of small towns , which did not even have 'abbath schools 1 would

also learn enough about Jewish culture to become (or want to become)
"good and enlightened Jews," able to def'end the Jewish faith and
23
mission in the v:orld ..
Lessons on Jewish holidays ap.1:-'ear on its pages
at the time of the holidays;history--Biblical and post-Biblical--is
frequently dealt with and there is no dearth of theological narrative
24

in the form of catechisms ~

Childrens ' novels , in serial form (usually

tanslated froiil the German ), travelogues,riddles and ' enig:mas }t jokes and
puns , essays by the children themselves and names of ' good' Sabbath
Sc.bool students fill the pages of this unique pioneer of Jewish
childrens ' literature .
1)

The aims of these various articles were:

to teach the doctrines of Judaism , exhorting the youn.g readers to

lives devoted "to charity and morality" while enabling them to defend
Judaism from attack; 2 )to teahh Biblical history thro~h Biblical literature;3)to relate post-Biblical to history curricula of public schools;
4)to include some Jewish novels;and 5) to tell stories about western
25
society and tl1e part played in it by Jews ..
Al thouz;h entertainirl[, or
li6 ht features were included on the pages of the Visitor , the didacticpedagogic function of the publication vms often stressed by its editor .
He strongly urged,on its very pages,,that Sabbath school teachers read the
articles on Biblical and Jewish history in class with the children;serial
stories as "The Je·:ish Lieuter...ant , 11 in the:n.selves "·vrould ma rn the paper
of little value to them .. ~ .. ·.1e must try to instruct as well as to amuse
26

them. "

There is indication that Lilienthal intended that the ne··!Spa er

oerve as a Sabbath school text

'.ihen :first issuedreach student at the

hound .:it. r.remple (Binai Israel) 3abbath School was to suoscribe to it ,
11

if practicable., 11 If, however , they were unable or unwilling to pa3, for it,
.
-6,..; lvre +v

voluntary contributions tot he Visitor were to compensate for theirvsubscri};>e.·

27

Furthermore,discounts were offered by the publishers 1 Bloch & Co . to
Sabbath schools subscribing to the Visitor;the schools were urged hy
the publishers to distribute it to their pupils and report on progress
made through use of them

28

Lilienthal used it in his own classroom,
29

seeing to it that the childrent1.vith the assistance of his son .'il ert ,
"study the conte:i.ts and verses v1hich are contained in the (Ilebrevr)
Leader(?) and then ••• read the articles on "Biblical History" and
30
"Our 1: rophets .. "
In. evaluating the fu.istorical factors giving rise to an educatiwnal
institution , it is apr opos to speculate as to the cause for it having
beeL founded at the par:bicular time of its initiation .. ':ihy did Lilienthal in particular found it? One factor may be that he ·wanted to
publish his hitherto unsuccess1·u1 Juvenile writings which had no
yet been published

1.,

The Biblical stories in the Visitor puobably stemmed

from his futile atterr:pt to v1rite "a Biblical history for the use of
31
our JabbG.th Schools ." Apparently he had originally planned to have
1.·1ri tten such a bilblical history as an ap..=:endix to his translation of
32
:Emanuel Hecht ' s text .
That he had also plan_ed to adapt a catechism,
parts of which may have been later incorporated in the serL:.ls "Little
Yel r s Catechism." and "Our Little :;a:n." seems clearl y

r

-~

indic~ted

32a

.

o

I~ order to create a market for his writi:1css in educational literature ,
Lilienthal',. to an exter.t , founded anc. edited this publication.
Another factor should be considered in tracing the historical
genes i s of the Visi t or .

In the aftermath of the Civil War , there vms

a definite increase in the popularity of religious p,eriodical literature
some

In 1865 , there ·were some 350 reli 6 ious journals ; by 1885 , there were
33
50 such publications published in the U:.rrited States .
Lilienthal

was well aware of this grovrth of interest ; he noted , in a let ter to the

o

editor of The Jevrish Times that , among the religious (Christian) newspapers in the :•rest , those featuring Sunday Schaal sections and supplements "richly adorned by splendid woodcuts , " were very popular. He
then offered his services af v;riting a childrens t calumnt which offer
was politely refused ,due , it was clai.:ned , to a lack of space .

34

The

current popularity of Christian juvenile literature is further indicated by Blach and Company,which publicized the aim of the Visitor
as being "to assist the teachers in fostering and advanc,ing religious
interest among our dear young ones," who often had na religious literature written for them

This situation,hopefully to be undone_ by

the Visitor , had forced Jewish children to resort to non-Jewish reading
materials

35

Another motivation behind the founding of this publication was
to serve as a professional organ for Sabbath ~chool teachers;on its
pages,they should discuss commo_ problems , such as a lack of adequate
texts,ttc

In this aim , however, which had been suggested by someone

other than Lilienthal ,the Visitor failad ,because of a lack of professional
interest in Jewish religious education and a multitude of other
communal problems on the fY1 1nJsof leaders such as Lilienthal .
Lilienthal used the Visitor as a means of justifying Judaism
to non-Jews •• ~and not merely·an instrument for fostering reli 0 ious
principles of Judaism for Jev1ish c ildren .. The newspaper

was to be

a propa andistic tool for non-Jews as to the moral virtues and
0

occupational usefulness of the Jews. Thus ,mottoes as 'L~ht and
Truth, Love and Liberty" appeared on the masthead of the publication
"to meet the approval of Jew and Gentile

36
11•

Al though it was to pro-

claim Jewish liberality to the 6 eneral world,we see repeated polemnics
and debates bet·:1een Christian and Jewish spokesmen iri_ t he Visitor, in

·which the ' superiori tyr o:f Judaisq is repeated . Indeed , i:f Judaism
were superior to Christianity , its tenets had to be studied (and
mew.orized) and its history reviev,ed . If it 1:1ere superior , toleration
o:f other reli__,ions would be a contradiction in terms and quite u:ri.necessary in view of its superior nature . He essentially

,Jo

1-....,ht to establis1i

a doctrine of Choseness in relativistic terms-he was le:ft uitb tL.e
anamolous situation of having to treat Christians as equals-yet
cm.aim some non-specified superiority
In addition to basing 'lis justification :for love and study of
Judaism. on its superiority to Christianity (vrhich superiority ir.cluded
its mare tolerant and liberal nature!) and a nosta
Lilienthal soug 1t to foster • e:f'orm

ia :for the past.I

eliefs and a.pproac11 th!'ou0 . . this

or6 an .. In the serial on Biblical history Jfor inst.2.nce , he noted e. go.p
ir...

the narrative of Chapter two in the book of Samuel II .. He refers to

the silence o:f the text as to the motives and mans of the rebellion
agairi..st King David led by .i.bner and I sh- Bo.she th ( v 8) , notiri..g tlL t i.f
the lacu.ri..a v1ere filled in (presumably by external evidencG) , ue would
37
have "the key to a proper understandinJ" of the incident .
He also
interchanzed c.hapters sixteen and seventeen of Samuel I in his
analysis of the book,indicatine to the young reo.de!'s that a Biblical
38

text vms not beyong critical jud eaent.
0

He also used the or;an as

a means of prop~~atin,; the rmission t of' Judaisr (i . e ., spreading
ethical monotheism in .it pure--J" 2v.rish--f'or:n)am.ong tl:.e Gentiles) , as
39

w'ell as reforms advocated by _ ef orm. thought of t.1e time
There v,ere several articles uritten for The American I sraelite
by Lilienthal which shed further light on his adherance to concepts of
educational thought of his time~ 3tress on taaining for i ndepe'bent
interpretation through one's ovm sense perception is reflected in his
article "The Aims of Our Schools ." Children should be trained well in

all

elementary skills , being trained :for any field of endeavour which

they may later choose to enter . Each step in their education should be
understoml.. They should become , through their education, ac.c ustomed to
exercisi.n-s their ovm abili ties and '' not to rely upon the llssistance of
40

a teacher or o:f a dead formul a ."

This sense o:f independence should

not ext end but to areas of the empirical and tangible but to the realms
o:f the more.l and religious .,

.n though

the students should honestly and

critically investigate rel i gious traditions rsome traditional concepts
and practices were pre- supposed , albeit

not always rationally explicable .

In this essay ,:1e see another note emphasized by our subject :
history should be tau0 ht :for apolobetic purposes . Children should learn
"the miraculous history o:f their people that they never may :feel ashsmed
41
· of bein,c; JevlS .. "
} 1 thou;h all knmrled~e ,•ras empirically based1 a .i:- la tonic
Idea of h i story may be detected in the thouc:)1t of Lilienthal ., Thus ,
history is the only i/fr!.Y of i~11partin_; "love , and re-i,ard for their ( the

42

cbildrens ') people , their creed (and) the mission of the Jeuish race ., ... ,"
as he later noted . Thi s essay not only urges that the devine element
presupposed by Lilienthal be noted ; it was t o encoura,;e thea to aspire
43

to occupational hei 6 hts attained by heros of .1inerican history.

Further

analysis of Lilienthal' s concept of history as an area of classroom
instruction ,,rould be out o:f place in this chapter , vrhich is ore:;a ized
accordin; to writings rather than ideas .
thou6 h v,e hc.ve stressed

oint e/salient to Lilienthal rs educ&tionfil

theory in his ~".i...inerican v,ri tin,_,s, it would seem necessary to notice hou
the ideas in these 'l'Tri tings 'l.1ere related ( or unrelc.ted) to the ideas
and aims expressed by hin in Russia ~
In his pamphie.et ,r.:a 2 id Yeshuah , he laments the :fact that extant
Je·:rish schools

ad not trained corn.'Uunal leaders to e):press them.selves

in the v-e-rnacular in governmental circles • .m essential aim , it
would secm , was t hat they should train rabbis for stadlanut and
eloquence; tgey should become able mentors in the areas o:f ethics
and theologyirather than in halachic dialectic . Not only should the
ideal modern rabbi speak the ~overnments la!lJ;uage (in more ways than
one) , but the farmer and businessman should also be so gifted , 'Whil e
craftsmen should be taught by their training the uriting and arit ..:44

metic essential to their trade .

~his aim , of trainiD£; for stadlanut

was obviated in _unerica as Jewish society o:f the era was too busy
adjusting to its internal needs and problems of adaptation, liv.1.ihood ,
etc . to worry about establishiP...g official or quasi official lobbyists .
Another aim o:f the new educc.tion espoused in : ~a,3id Yeshuah

and

other works was that of enabliri-o the Jews to acquire equal rights and
opportw"'li ties through government a proved ( if not goverr_,,...ment instituted )
schools and curricula

Children s:1ould become reli~iously and spirit45

ually educated men through such a schema .

This plan adhered to

Uvarovt s polic3r that Jews would :first h~ve to prove them.selves uorthy
of desired rights through the new education before they would be gaanted
them.

46

This vie'.i,rpoint held,essentially , that the Jews were potentially

good subjects of the Czar ••• v;i th 'good t education, their impoverished
and ignorant lives would

e elevated to equal status with the other

Russian citizens .' Until the time of e_ lightenment would arrive , hor,ever ,
Jews v10uld (and should)

e subject to second class citizenship and

legal deprivation of rights .

.r,

:EVALUArI't:

Havi.n..:; studied f'or · r1ell over a year the history and wri tir~s of
Tu..ax

Lilienthal,it is difficult , but ~m.perative , for us to t a}:e stock

of our findinss .
Firstly , we noted a certain tension in his per..-;;onali ty . Lilienthal
was torn bet ween the causes of enli6 htenment and westernization o.f
the Jew ori the one hand , and the need for preservation of his identification ui th his spiritual· heri ta~e , on the other hand . Lilienthal faced
this problem by striving to introduce educational reform.El which would
serve to tniodernize ' _ ussian-Jav.rish society; when, however , he came to
the .\merican scene , where the. local Jews were all tao modernized , he
reverse

his position. Thus , he lauded the nostalgic image of the Past ,

which would vrard off assimilmtion .... although he had sought , in Russia ,
to introduce measures which would , to some degree or other , weaken the
,

hold· of that Past ori the daily life of the· ussian Je,-,•;: .. Our subject
essentially spanned two diff_ereri~ worlds . From the Orthodox world · of
Russia ,iwhich_was bein0 .in:filtrated -by the Enli htenment
0

of Mendelssohn,

he came to the multifarous1 new J~y,rish community of .America threa_tened
-

.

-

\

by ignorance and assi,.m
, ilation.

Once a r~as 1dl , he became a religious

leaser in a ·most mater1alistic

ge . The very past which h~ had striven

to mitigate and al ter , he then strove to preserve and propegate o The
fact that Lili ~__thal vms EJ.f:filiated with the Reform movement in _\merica
necessarily
is indicative only of his or0 anizational affiliation;it does not/mean
that his viewpoint became more (or less) li~eral .

The fact that he was

, Orthodox,in Ruseia does not , on·the other hand , indicate that he desired
to defend and preserve past cultural institutions

·.Jhen Reform , he was

more conservative tha~ when he had been Orthodox. Our criterion of
liberality and conservatism is not defined by the amount of M:itzvot
performed , w ich would be an almost impossible historical criterion to
set 1 but by the attitude one assumes toward his religious heritage in
relation to secular values and institutional aims

3~

· th
· contrasts 1 reflects the di:fficul ty, if not t he
..w~
_ex r.c..:1·1 ien
. a 1 , a s t ud y in

impossibility, of definiP~ a person in terms of the or0 anizational labels
which he attaches to hmm.self .
Just as there was a tension and contradiction between liberality
and conservatis::n , there '."as a similar phenomenon noticeable in his att itude toward

Judaism vis a vis Christianity .. The former was held to be

holy because of its tolerance of all me!' , to whom it had bequeathed the
gift of monotheism and the prophetic ideals of justice;once it had done
so , whjr did it not perish? Why should" it continue to survive? If the
rel avence of Judaism is an historic one , why should one remain a Jevr?
e contended that it should survive institutionally because it , in its
particular organizat ional forn , contains a purer form of monotheism
and tolerance than does its daughter religion of the 'Jest . Hence i at
the very core of his liberalism , there wu.s a definite note of intolerance
and patronage .
A~ainst this back~round , which would seem to discount the role
of our subjeQt as a serious thin.~er--in terms of consistancy and depth-we shall look at his contributions to educational thou ht of his day.
Ris one major contribution , The ::e'grew Sabbath 0chool Visitor ~et, to a
considerable de.'.;ree , the meager cultural fiJpetites and reli....,~ous
yearnin6 s of children then studyinz ir 3abbat. schools throughout the
country •. ~ost of his other efforts were

arke

b;y a

asic inability on

~is part , to t nsce1d t e status quo . 7urtheri~ore 1 }is educational erforts
and theories were not pedazo ical y sound , scRie~tic lly based,nor par0

•ticu arly intelledtu21.lly palatable •• or instance , his rationale for
allowin~ the rea ir1,3 of the Bible in Alllerican public schools i3 pre-

~iJed on t:~e universality of relivious affiliation ~nd the
existance of at:.eis~( or aunosticism .

on-

To procl i:::n that he ,ras a

pioneer in ~e::i.ching 5'rerrch and ,..,erman conversationally ,·ould De

I

pre-;:natu... e on our part ; vr11ether or not similc.r

rogram.s existed

in conternpDrary boarding schools 1:1ould have to be investigated ..
Upon proviD-o that no suc1:' ? .enomeno:n preceded Lilienthal ' s efforts ,
it v;ould then have to be proven t11at the students and teachers
actually conversed in these tongues in hi ooardine_; sc~ool . :_is Russian
career ,. although colorful and ::nuch toutPd , ac.hieved not .iP-3 o:f historic
import; the 8rown schools had little imp ct upon the
0

L1asses

::ow

ucsic.P.. Je rish

:ich of that i:npact '.:c.s fostered to Liliethcl .ho de arted.

fro:r:1 Russia amidst pla s for t 1eir prope 0 ""tior1) can hardl;r be
measured . It is true that he introduced c ri..f'.irmation to the .·.merica1.
synagogue

O'

It vras , houever , introduced as a

ublicL,tic--rath.er that an

educational--device ; its histrnric i porta·1ce lay in its institutional
1

development &nd cultural r~ ificatio~s , r1t er than ir its date of
introduction . ether pl rrs of his---such as a business-voccJ.tioID1al
school &ttc.ched to the ..:e r·"w :.,r~ion '"'chool--were still-born ..
It i3 hop d t -='

in t is study. YJe hav.e deno.1....strated the

:followine met:1odoloe;ical problems:l)t_e · necessity of treatiD-3 school
advertisements cautiously i .... determininz its curriculurJ;2) a dearth
of' source material written by Lilienthal , whic~1. still rr.o..y exist in
fa1JJ.ily archivE"s; 3) t11.e basic difficulty in regardiri..,z a ninetaenth
century :fieure , such as Lilienthal , with the orgc,nizational catagories
of the twentieth cer..tury ._ Lilienthal ._ya.s n orator of considerable
ability , a polerru:.icist and a teaci1er. He was r_ot an educator . He
prob-')ly :t,ad never e11ren heard of that beeo:::;ed

rofession of honor ..

It is thJ.s that he need be evaluated ; thus he has been evaluated.
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Call1$l"a:Ph1 ·,as- introducoo to eurri-culw Octo1 r • 1842 ( E .,13)
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Al-'P."NDIX

II...- HE:0..9.mV UNION SCHOOL CURR!CULlr.J

High~school departm.ent

Elementary department
Biblical history

(Read~?) the entire Bible

Hebrew

History 0£ the Jewi.sh people

English

Farts of the Oraoh-el:8;r_im.

Reading anti writi ng,

History of the United States

Translation o.f prayers

General (world?) µ:istory

Translation of' Genesis , Exodus

English language

Arithlnetic

ritbmetic , algeb-ra , geometry

Rudiments of English and Hebrew

Book- keeping

German
Geography

Fr ench

Hebrew
Catechism was taugnt in both: departments of the SchoGl.
The above is based on Q_e cident !V (February,1847) 555f' •
Later notices of the School do not add si nifieantly to our

lo:iowledg e of tbe1r desired curriculum. "'Commentaries.- on the Bible ;
Mishnah and T'al..rnud are noted in the September (1847) issue of the

Occio.ent {p •.316) . The u per di vie ion was evidently to be inte&rated

with the apparently ill-fated •t!le:r-cantile-polytechnieal ' de artment .
\
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